REMINISCENCES
marriage, said that her strength was failing, she probably
had not so very much longer to live (she was troubled
with a gynaecological disease, the reason why she had no
more children after Ivan) and would like to have a
good daughter-in-law to whom she could hand over the
home with an easy mind. Of course, it was early for him
to marry yet, he could easily wait a couple of years, but
it would do no harm to have his eye on a suitable girl
now. ... He suddenly interrupted her with unexpected
boldness, smiling angrily.
"Who are you hinting at?"
He knew well enough who it was—Dusya Kasatkina,
the miller's daughter. Everybody was teasing him about
Dusya, saying she was dying of love for him. What had
she wanted to pick on him for? Why should he marry
her, either in two years or ten?
His mother was offended, both because he had inter-
rupted her so rudely, and because of the word "hint."
"I'm not in the habit of hinting, thank God/* she
said. "But I'd have you know that she's refused two
suitors because of you. She's a good girl, and a good
worker."
He picked up his cap and went out of the cottage.
"Where are you going? To the schoolmistress?" burst
from her, and then, as the door banged behind him,
bitterly: "There's sorrow afoot...*"
And it was to the school that his feet took him. The
village was wrapped in the winter dusk. For some reason
the school-room window was dark, whereas usually the
lamp would be burning in the large classroom. ... Had
she gone away, maybe? His heart seemed to turn over*...
Young folks from the Youth League met him as he
approached, and told Mm that tonight there would be
neither rehearsal nor reading, the schoolmistress was ill
in bed. He listened, and then went on. To her. They
called something after him, but he did not listen. His lips
were trembling.
He entered the porch, which was trampled with snow,
walked along the dark corridor, past the empty,
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